FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT
2020-21
Analysis on Curriculum Feedback
The college is keen on assessing the feedbacks on curriculum from its stakeholders namely parents,
alumni, students and teachers. After receiving the feedbacks in the structured format, the IQAC
analyses them and report is submitted to the staff council and the management.
Parent’s Feedback on Curriculum
The IQAC collects feedback on curriculum from parents during the PTA meetings held at the
department. Current year (2020-21), it was done online. After analyzing the feedback, the report
was submitted to the college council. A graphical representation of feedback collected from parents
for the year was also prepared. Feedback studies revealed that parents are satisfied with the
curriculum. Some of the parents were concerned about the availability of instructional hours for the
completion of the curriculum and on the employability. They commented that the semester system
is strenuous. Since most of them are from economically backward state, the parents were concerned
about the employability of their children. They enquired the possibility of giving additional training
which helps the students to get employed immediately after the completion of program. A few
parents shared their concern about the possibility of higher studies.
Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
The alumni feedback will be collected annually on the annual alumni meet held on 1st May every
year. Current year alumni feedback was collected online. The data collected has been analyzed and
the results given below. Nearly 65 % of alumni commented that knowledge gained during study was
very good. As per alumni feedback, the relation of curriculum to job was rated as good. More than
54 % of alumni are employed outside their field of study. Initiatives taken by the college to bridge
the gap between industry & academia was rated as good. They suggested to have more value –
added course in the respective programs so that the employability skills will be enhanced.
Students Feedback on Curriculum
The feedback on curriculum from students were obtained from all students after the end of each
semester. Students opinion on syllabus are measured in a four- point scale (poor-0, average-1,
Good-2, Very good-3, Excellent-4). For analysis, a random sample of feedback of 20 students from
all the departments of the college selected with a proportional representation to each program. The
data collected has been analyzed.
Teachers Feedback on Curriculum
Feedback from all the teachers are collected at the end of every semester and were analyzed by the
IQAC. The teachers opinion on curriculum were expressed in the feedback. The IQAC submits the
feedback to college council. Since our institution is an affiliated college, the suggestions from
teachers were brought to the notice of university either through the BOS members or
representationswere given directly to the Registrar. The teachers also attend various curriculum
revision workshops to address their issues regarding curriculum.

